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You Don't Buy "Futures"
When You Buy "Sectionets"

the past every filing devlre every
Iibh bppn made with muchJff capacity than you would prob-

ably Urn when you bought It. It
good nonny liivoted In a

piece of furniture of
results. Whether you buy a .r,OUO.Ao ma-
chine or Just a simple fill cabinet,
which doesn't begin to work all OTar from
the day you buy It, It Isn't true economy.

Tn "CeoUonata," however, there In no
tied op capital not a penny that Isn't
doing Its fuM share from the start to
operate your business at lower coat and
with creator convenience.

''eotlenets" at last make modern fil-
ing; systems posslblo to even the smallest
business, or the one with tho least re

quirements or tne profes-
sional man or woman
without buying futures
without extravagance.
"Beotloneta" make It pos-
sible for the smallest
business, the business of
growing needs and per-tiR-

Mmlted capital,
where every cent counts.
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to be up to the minute to take advantage
of time and nioney saved by modern
methods, without putting needed capital
Into unearninit furniture. "Beotloneta"may be expanded from the requirements
of a doctor with one patient to a trans-
continental railroad and everv cent of
their cost will be an earning cent all the
time.

"Sectlouete" are the first big improve-
ment In filing since the invention
of modern business Hy.xtems. We want to
tell you more about these "little brothers
,to 8ha Systems" we want to
tell you why our whole reputation and
standing in thin community Is back of
them, why we know they are fitted to your
needs, why you can no longer forego the
Installation of the modern office system
you know you need.

Wo have something of Interest to say
also to the biggest business man the
man who thinks ills present system fills
all requirements. We can show you pos-
itively how you can save money. Won't
you come In and give us the opportunity,
or 'phone and we will do the coming?

0..o , 1

918 924 Farnam

In addition to the above lines we carry the largest stock of
high grade office DESKS, CHAIRS and TABLES in the West.
; We are making an unusual REDUCTION FROM REGULAR
PRICES this month on all DESKS, CHAIRS and TABLES.

Omaha. Printing C
Phone Doug. 346; 1.
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Try It At Our Expense
There are all sorts of claims for superiority among

tilntlllers and Mall Order Whiskey Houses, and while we feel
sure that our 'eU Whiskey can't be beat, or even,
equaled In quality, or price, still we are not going to ask any
one to risk their money on our Judgment; therefore, we are
going to give, absolutely free, one full quart bottle to test.
We want you to prove, by drinking it, that, Fels
Whiskey Is pure, wholesome, tally aged, mellow a! can be and
above all has real whiehmy strength. We want you to add halt
water to It If yon like and we say that you will still have
stronger and better whiskey than most Mail Order Houses
eell at onr prioe. Anyone can easily understand that should
we Just send out bottles of whiskey tree that we wonld be
Hooded with requests by some unscrupulous people and deal
era and lay ourselves open to a fearful onslaught. This we
cannot do, but nevertheless, the bottle Is tree to honest people.

Mow here is our propositions t

We win send you one tnir quart bottle of Fels
Btar Whiskey, absolutely tree, along with yonr first
order for 8 full quart bottles ot Fels Whiskey
for 16.46 and we pay the express charges. After you
receive the 0 full quart bottles, open one of them, test
It anyway yon like and II not entirely satisfactory, you
have the privilege ot returning to us the remaining
bottles and the one extra bottle you may keep free and --

we will Immediately return your 16.45. Or send as I2.M
for 4 full quart bottles of Fels Whiskey, express
prepaid, and we will Include one test bottle free. Test
the free bottle and If not absolutely satisfactory and
the best whiskey you ever tasted at any price Just
return to us the 4 bottles and keep the free bottle and
we will refund yonr 12.96 without qnestlou or argument.
With each order we give a free Gold Tipped Glass and
Patent Corkscrew. Remember, we say we pay the ex- -
tress charges, look close before you permit some ot theIow prices of Mall Order Houses to get your order

and make you pay the express charges.
We mean to prove superiority in the whiskey

business, we mean to prove at our expense, by giving
a free test bottle, that Fels Whiskey has no
equal. Our quart bottles are full oe quarts and
not short quarts and we guarantee every statement we
make and back them with our paid up capital of
8400,000.00, If you want real whiskey and not weak watery
oonoootlons, send us your remittance on our tree teat
proposition. The taste Is the test, that will prove more
than we can write. Address order and letters and make
remittances payable to A. FeU, Mgr. or

Felsjisffllmg Co.
155 Fels Building Kansas City, Mo.
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The Low One-Wa- y Colonist Rate

7 From Omaha
and Council Bluffs

TO California and Pacific lorthvost

UNION PaeBFi
VIA

"The Safe Road to Travel"
IN EFFECT DAILY

From March 1 to April 15, inclusive; 1910.
Elsetrlo Block Signals Dining car Meals and Ssrvlce "Best in the World.'

For tickets and Information, call on or addrras
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 1324 FARNAM ST.

' Thonsn Bill Bong-la-s 1828 and Ind.
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CORBETT'S 1DVICE TO JEFF

Much Hard Work Needed to Perfect
Endurance.

EXPERT GIVES HIS OPINION

Rays Artaal Flabtlng la of More Berne,

fit Than Boxlnsr llellermaker
Derllnea to Have Old Hand-

lers, Hris and Drlnnry.

'I don't say that Jeffrlps will have a
cinch with Johnson," said James J. Cpr-be- tt

the other day, "because nothing Is

sure In pugilism, and I don't know whether
Jim can recover the old speed and stam-

ina. Furthermore I've made a careful study

of the negro, and 1 am convinced that
he will be hard tu beat In a long flflit.
But If Jeffries lb as fit as when lie brat
me at Frisco I am willing to Kay that
hJl stop Johnson Inside of a doi"n round".
It Is all a question of condition with the
bollermaker. He knows how to fight and
Is the gamest man I've ever seen hi a
ring. In his prime he was very fast on' tils
feet for his elie and weight and could not
only outgeneral a first class pugilist but
when It came down to hard fighting ho

was there with the punchis that were Irre-

sistible.
"Jeff, however, has been out of the fight-

ing game for nearly five years, lie has
taken life easy In that he has denied him-

self very, few luxuries and has thought
very little or nothing of pugilism, He has a
wonderful constitution, thougn, and ho
told me In London recently that he was
sure he could como back. In fac. he said
he did not make up his mind to fight John-

son until he had satisfied himself that he
could get Into his best condition.

"In getting ready for the mill Jeff will
have to do much hard work. In the first
place he must perfect his wind. He is
iratched to go forty-fiv- e rounds, and if
Johnson plays the defensive game Jim
wilt have to be very strong in wind and
limb to stay a long route. By taking long

road runs and plenty of exercise In the
mountains I think J'eff will get his bel-

lows in excellent working order. But he
must be sure of his lungs before he does
any other kind of work. , ,

"I have agreed to spend the lust five
weeks at his camp to help lilm speed up.

I Intend to box with him ten or fifteen
rounds every day at top speed bo that he
can increase his activity In getting around
the ring. There are many tricks and
methods which Jim can freshen up on
and I think 1 can help him.' But In addi-

tion to boxing bouts with ine I think he
should have two or three rugged heavy-
weights who can fight him In dead earnest.
If I had had anything to do with his man-

agement I would have made Jeff take part
In several real fights In order to subject
him to a severe test. Boxing doesn't count
for much, you know, when a man Is
training for a hard mill. He needs actual
experience In the giving and taking of
heavy blows In order to test his stamina
and harden his physique.

"Endurance is going to cut a big figure
In this battle and I am very , anxious to

have Jeff perfect himself In this reBpect.
He Is a bear for work and la so determined
to beat the negro that I am sure he will

leave no stone unturned In his prepara-

tion. I know he will not shirk a single
task set before him, for he realizes that
Johnson Is not a Joke and will put up a
terrific battle."

Corbctt attributes Jeffries' cleverness to
the early lessons he received from Tommy
Ryan when the bollermaker was preparing
for his first conflict with Bob Fltzslm-mon- s.

Ryan was engaged by W. A. .Brady
to go down to Jeff's training quarters at
Allerhurst. N. J., and show him some of

the more scientific features of the game of
hit, stop and get away. Ryan, a wonder-
ful boxer and fighter himself, Jumped at
the chance. When he took hold of Jef-

fries he found the bollermaker was Just a
big lumbering giant who could take a
lacing and had a skllllng w allop - If he
could land It.

Jeffries had reduced himself to 220 pounds
by the time Ryan appeared at the training
camp, but he was promptly Informed that
he would have to take off some more
flesh. How? Well, Ryan told him that
fast boxing In a barn would help some,
so they went to work with a will. Ryan
had a peculiar method of Instructing the
big fel'low in the art of scientific fighting.
He never explained a thing orally, but as
soon as the gloves were drawn on he pro-

ceeded to go around Jeff like a copper
around a barrel.

Ryan feinted, sidestepped, shifted, Jabbed,
uppercut and swung untlll Jeffriee was be-

wildered. The big fellow's eyee were
bunged up immediately and his hose and
mouth were soon bleeding. But he never
said a word In protest. Instead he took
all that Ryan delivered, at the same time
studying the clever mlddlewelght's tactics
with much care. He soon found himself
Instinctively blocking some of tho swift
'punches and dodging others. He also as
sumed the crouching position which lie
later used In all of his fights, and after a
while, as his footwork became speedy, he
bigan to unhook the same kind of blows
that Ryan was using.

Ryan's long, quick left that was Inces-

santly plunged Into Jeff's face was a
revelation. The bollermaker smiled grimly
as he received a storm of blows from this
glove. It actually pleased the gigantic
fighter, who did his best to copy It As he
crouched low and stretched out his own
left Jeff soon found that his longer reach
enabled him to meet Ryan with some ef-

fect, but It was not until he finally knocked
Tommy down with a ponderous Ja.b on the
point of the chin that Jeff realized he was
slowly, but surely, mastering the middle-weight-'s

best blow. i

Then came a study of Ryan's right,
which was UBed either in the short ribs or
on the head. When the bollermaker scored
a knockdown with a right hand counter
one day Ryan got up laughing.

"There's nothing more I can teach you
now," said Tommy. "You've got It all.
Now, if you'll fight FHxslmmons that way
you'll surely beet him." r

Right up to the day of the mill Ryan
kept on boxing with Jeffries, howevr, and
when the heavyweights got into the ring
Tommy was In Jeffs corner.

"Meet, him with the left stiff in the face
as he cornea In!" was Ryan's final order.
"Save your right unless you see a chance
to cross him on the Jaw or drive It Into
his stomach!"

Jeffries obeyed Ryan to the letter. Fltx-slmmo-

came boring In with heavy swings
and ran full tilt Into the bollermaker's left
that was as rigid as an Iron bar. In the
second round Kits collided head on with
tli'a wonderful left hand and was knocked
clean over on his back. Ryan, cool headed
M usual, exclaimed as Bob got up:

"Keep on with the left, Jim! Jab his
head off! Have the right!"

The bollermaker. called by many a
Ryanised pugillat, worked the left there-
after wHh dire results and when he had
the Cornlshman tottering around the ring
In the eleventh round he heard' Hyan yell:

"Now the right, Jim! Put It over!"
With the force of a plledriver Jeffries lei

go his right and It connected. Fltxstmmoni
fell to the floor unconscious from the force
of a terrible blow on the jaw, and Rywi

was the first man to shake the big pugilist
by the hand.

"The credit Is all yours. Tommy." ex-

claimed Jeff as he sat down in hie corner
to be sponged off. "I shall nwer forget
you." i

Hut there was a falling out and the bad
blood Is still In evidence. Corbet t and
other friends of Jeffries would doubtless
welcome a reconciliation. Ryan says he
will shake hands with the bollermaker at
a moment's notice and Is ready to help
him prepare for the negro, but Jeff re-

mains silent. Jim also keeps mum when
the of his old trainer. Hilly
lelaney. Is suggested, lie is In the hands
of Sam Beigcr and seems well satisfied
with his lot. But there are many ring fol-

lowers who believe that the success of
Jeffries In the coming mill depends wholly
upon the men who anslst him In his train-
ing. It Is argued by many good Judges
that Uotch, the wrestler, cnntiot help htm,
because' grappling Is calculated to make a
pugilist slow and deliberate. Hilly Brady,
for Instance, believes that Jeff should be
In the care of lelaney, Ityan and Corbett,
all of whom know hifn like a book, and
Hrndy Is one of Jeff's warmest admirers,
even though they parted company yenrs
ago.

It Is conceded that the task of preparing
Jeffries will prove a stupendous one and
that the bollermaker is in need of expert
advice. Berber may be n good business
manager, but he never was a first-clas- s

fighter. If Jeff would agree to engage
Kaufman and Tony Ross or Jim Barry
to Indulge In dally fights with him there
Is no doubt, ring experts say, that he
would receive much benefit from that
Particular line of work.

HARD ON THE FIGHTERS' WIND

Some Think ntt Lnk C'ltr Wonld
Make n Change In Conditions.

NEW YORK, Feb. here has been
some discussion over the probable effect
of the altitude upon Jeffries and Johnson
should the championship fight be held In
Salt Lake City.

As a matter of fact the altitude Is not
going to make a great difference If the
men are In condition. Neither will have the
advantage of being accustomed to ftghtlnnj
high above sea level. for neither Jeffries
nor Johnson has ever fought away from a
a low altitude. All of their battles have
been either on the sea coast or In the
cities of the plains. And Salt Lake City
Isn't extremely hlch. It la only 2,400 feet
above sea level. The air is dry and some-
what thinner than In the senhnnrrl cities,
but not thin enough to affect seriously the
fighting ability of any man In first class
condition.

Jeffries trained Corbett at Carson City,
the altitude of which Is 5.000 feet At. that
time the champion could box or run all
day long without feeling the effect of the
altitude very much. It Is a fact, though,
that In the fight between Fltzsimmons and
Corbett, Fltzsimmons had an advantage be-
cause of his great lung capacity. At Car-
son It was hard work for any ordinary man
to box or run long distances. '

Fighting Is hard work In Denver, where
the altitude Is 6,2?0 feet,- but Denver, has
always favored ten-rou- bouts. Butte,
Mont, Is at an altitude of 6,485 feet, yet
there have been many great fights there.
In Butte Stanley Ketchel and Montana
Jack Sullivan, who is now In Philadelphia
looking for a few heavyweights to fight,
fought to a draw lit twenty rounds. This
shows that It Is possible to fight a long
time In such an altitude. Only three men
have ever stayed over twenty rounds .with
Ketchel. The others were Papke and Joe
Thomas, and they met him at sea level.

Battling Nelson fought twenty hurricane
rounds with Herrera In Butte, winning the
decision. Nelson has shown his ability to
battle In high altitudes on more than one
occasion. His forty-two-rou- fight with
Joe Gans In Oldfleld was held 6,000 feet
above sea level.

The hardest place to fight In this country
is at Cripple Creek, at an altitude of 9.800
feet. There the rare atmosphere makes It
almost impossible to go through a long
battle at a hard pace, no matter how well
acclimated the fighters are. But the alti-
tude isn't the toughest thing In Cripple
Creek. Tom Sharkey fought Mexican Pete
Everett there In 1901. He knocked Everett
out with a punch on the Jaw in the first
round and was counted loser on a "foul."
When Sharkey protested the referee cov-

ered him with a and remarked:
"I said 'foul.' "

"Oh, very well," replied Sharkey.
Any man In good condition, and with

strong lungs, can fight on a meuntaln top.
But he must work at the same altitude
while preparing for the fight. He must be-
come accustomed to the thin air gradually.

OUTDOOR REVOLVER LEAGUE

International Meet Between' John
Bnll and Uncle Sam.

NEW' YORK. Feb. 6.-- The tenth annual
meeting of the United States Revolver as-
sociation, held recently In this city, started
a scheme to schedule an annual Interna-
tional revolver match between England and
the United States. The American organ-
ization received a letter from Major
Bundy of England, which proposed the
plan, and a correspondence has been
started between the Americans and Eng-
lish with the Idea of taking definite steps
toward arranging the meets.

The organization la also planning the
formation of an outdoor league and has
decided to make the pocket revolver cham-
pionship a state championship match, pro-
vided there are five or more entries from
any state.

The treasurer's report showed that the
organization was In a flourishing financial
condition and the following officers were
elected for the current year: President,
J. B. Crabtree, Springfield, Mass.; vice
president, R. M. Merrill, Oakland, Cal.;
secretary-treasure- r, Charles a . Axtell,
Springfield, Mass.; members of the execu-
tive committee, R. II. ayre. New York;C.
C. Crossman, St. Louis.

PILLS WORSE THAN BOOZE

Sack Is the Declaration of Famous
Foot Bait Coavrh.

PITTSBURG, Feb. $.-- "The cigarette Is
more harmful than whisky, and any young
man of this university who expects to
make the track or foot ball tera would
better cut them out now," says Joseph H.
Thompson, coach of. the foot ball and track
teams, "and no one who has Uie Interest
of the university at heart will put tempta-
tion In the way of others by indulging in
the tabooed habit." This declaration was
made before the assembled students,
called to discuss plans whereby the young
men could give greater support and en-
couragement to the athletic teams of the
university. 8. B. McCormlck, chancellor,
and the faculty were present, and imme-
diately rallied to Thompson's support. "To-
bacco tn any form Is bad for athletes," said
the chancellor.

It is customary in most fraternity and
boarding houses in which are men trying
for varsity teams to keep the smokers
away from the athletes as much as pos-
sible. One advantage of the training table
la that as nobody smokes after the meal,
no one Is tempted to smoke. However, col-

lege athletes, as a rule, are faithful about
training. The school boys are the worst
offenders. Too many of them try to smoke
and play foot be'

INDOOR ROWING ON ACURRENT

Novel Tank the Syracuse University
Oarsmen Use.

WATER COMES THROUGH SLUICES

Shell la Net Anchored and So the Men
l.enrn Trlrke of Watermanship

1'snaIIr Left to Outdoor
Season.

NEW YORK, Feb. 6. On or the dif-

ficult things about developing a university
crew Is to teach the men actual waterman-
ship and rowing In the few months of work
outdoors most of the colleges get. The uni-

versity coaches rely chiefly upon old style
machines for teaching the form of row-
ing, and they plug away at those In the
winter months. It is dull work and drudg-
ery, seated on a sliding seat and pulling at
a stub car that ends a few feet outboard,
where It Is attached to a swivel. Then
when the spring season opens the oars-
men have to learn all new how to sit In the
bout to balance It and how feathering Is
done, not to mention becoming accustomed
to the actual pull of the water against the
oar.

There have been attempts made to devise
some sort of Indoor rowing tank that would
accomplish so much In the winter that
there would be no break in the spring
work for the sake of teaching what water
rowing Is. At Columbia there was once a
box containing a few sliding seats In line
which was set up on tho edge of the swim-
ming tank. There the men got some sort
of Idea what It meant to pull an oar. But
this was dead water and didn't give proper
insistence. It was abandoned after a time.

Harvard has a tank rowing device, but
the boat is fixed solidly so that there Is
no chance tq learn the trick of balance,
and furthermose there Is a backwash that
retards stroke and bow In their attempts
to master the pull. r

Ynle, too, has tried the tank rowing de-

vice without getting anything that Is really
first rate. It Is likely that Yale will have
an Improved system before long, because
Julian W. Curtlss, the graduate rowing
adviser at Yale, has Inspected the new
tank at Syracuse, which is the first thing
in the line of rowing tank that has proved
successful as an instructor in the art ot
pulling.

Tne Syracuse tank is so arranged that
there Is no backwaBh and there rs really
rapid current to pull against. Further-
more) the boat Is so secured only fore and
aft in such a way that oarsmen have to
learn the trick of balance. After their
session In the tank Is over and they take
to the water outdoors In the spring they
are equipped to sit In a shell without tak-
ing up time to learn the elementary points
of watermanship.

The season for work on Onondaga lake
Is not very long. It becomes necessary so
soon to move to Poughkeepste for the In-

tercollegiate races that Syracuse has been
particularly eager to get hold of some
such device as a practicable tank. J. Harte
Cunningham, superintendent of buildings
at Syracuse, took the matter up and went
around to different colleges to see what
they had. After digesting his Information
he brought out his Idea, which meets with
the thorough approval of James A. Tun
Eyck, the Syracuse dowing coach.

The car trough tnrough which the water
pours like a millrnce has also, covered run-
ways on both sides of the shell. There
are thus six parallel channels in which the
water moves, four covered and two open.
The water is shot Into the covered chan-
nels on both sides of the open trough.

In these covered sections are shafts on
which are propellers that shoot the water
along. It comes boiling out of the ends
of both of these boxed In ways and runs
into the oar trough.

The water dashes through the open
trough along to the other end of the chan-
nels and then gently splits against a sharp
apex, off to either side and runs gently
Into the boxed ways again. This is re-

peated Indefinitely, as long as the machine
is required to work. In other tanks there
is no device for current making, and the
water forced sharply up against one end
of the tank comes back in cross-curren- ts

and makes a backwash. An electric motor
keeps the water in motion In the Syracuse
tank. The tank is sixty feet long and
thirty-tw- o feet wide.

The coach can really do as effective
work with this tank as he can out on the
water. The alignment of oars (an be
watched easily, and the coach can, if he
wants to, stand on the boxed way right
next to the body of the shell and give his
Instructions instead of being at a distance,
as he has to be in a coaching launch. He
always Is close to the oarsmen and can get
a very complete idea of what they may
be doing that is wrong.
' Mr. Cunningham has devised a power
Indicator which shows how much strength
is being put on the oars. This Is of value
to the coach in determining Just what loss
In power it means to the boat if he makes
substitutions and also the other way
round, what gain it is if Jones succeeds
Smith at 4 or Brown is put In Robinson's
stroke seat. It also tells whlah concilia-
tions pull the strongest oars. If one (few
can keep the indicator up to a certain
notch for a longer time than another crew
the coach can get an idea by making shifts
Just which are the best men in his lot.

This is valuable knowledge, because un-

der the old system of machine rowing" It
was hard to tell whether a man who had
good style really had power or whether a,
big, husky man was as good as he seemed
to be.

Another feature Is that the oarsmen use
sweeps of the regulation length. The
blades have perforations In them which
helps Na little to offset the force of the
water. Matters of rigging, which usually
disturb all coaches a great deal, can be
settled very early and a man may be made
comfortable in this Indoor craft and be
prepared for his seat outdoors as well.
It needs then only transferring the meas-
urements.

Still another thing Is that there is not
the monotony of the old-sty- le machine
rowing. The men actually are pulling on
the water and they have something to show
what they are doing through the speed In-

dicator. It Is possible, too, to develop a
sort or rhythm of tha selected varsity com-
bination much earlier than it would other-
wise be done. This Is an advantage, as
all coach en know, because team work in
a shell is as important as almost any other
single thing.'

The machine will have Its first real test
this year, because, although it was in-

stalled in time to be of use for a while
last year, this season it has been em-
ployed throughout the fall rowing and In
the present Indoor season. If the Syra-
cuse crews come out ahead on the Hudson
next June that will tend to prove to some
folks the worth of the device.

The cardinal principle In developing oars-
men for such long grinds as the four-mil- e

race at Poughkeepsle Is to give them work
enough. Rowing, rowing, and eternally
rowing is what makes a crew, the coaches
agree. It ha been the complaltit always
In the colleges when the outdoor work be-

gan late that the crews didn't have
mileage enough. That has been the case
very often at Wisconsin, where weather
conditions are tlcky.

S.S.8. cures Catarrh by remortnR tho cause from thefb ocd. It so

thoroughly purines the circulation that there is nothing loft lnllams an
which is the ost pron.tat andirrltatth. mucous lining of the body,

dangerous effect of Catarrh. As lonR as the mucous "J
tissues are kept In a state of Inflammation rnd irritation Jinfected condition of tho circulation. Catarrh will remain. db,
symptoms of ringing noises in tho ears, mucous dropping back; into tho

difficult breathing, a nd even traachthroat, headache, .watery eyes,
disorders and weakened health, cannot bo permanently relieved mtM" i

blood is purlfled. Local T "f&VSn'ibecause sucn treatment uoes uui "" ..v,. : v.,,.
lotions, etc., are valuable only for their cleansing and hntiseptlo
if depended on alone Catarrh sufferers will find a cure impossible. Nothing
equals 8. 8. 8. for curing Catarrh. It goes down into the circulation, gets
at the root of tho trouUe. and removes every particla of catarrhal matter
From the blood and enriches this vital fluid so nB ad ollrr U tag
tho different mucous portions of tho body, it nourishes them with rich,
health-givin- g properties. Then tho symptoms begin to pass awny, and

- Catarrh is permanently cured. Book on Catarrh and any medical advico
tree. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GA.
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A beer just suited to quaff at home
a nigfht-ca- p for the sociable evening
a refreshing draught for the late

supper a delightful glass to sip under
the evening lamp. Stars and Stripes
is a foaming, sparkling beverage for
the keen palate for the connoisseur.

Have a case delivered to your home.

Springs Brewing Co. If
Offloe 1M South 14 th St.
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FULL BOTTLEJ lOO Proof eft

Lackland
QEND us $4.80
J 12 full ce bottles of 100-pro- straight

LACKLAND KENTUCKY WHISKEY.
This special offer Is made for the purpose of acquaint-

ing you with the merits of LACKLAND Whiskey. Ifwe did not believe that each order we fill means more
regular patrons for LACKLAND Whiskey, wo couldnot afford to make this offer.

LACKLAND Whiskey la part. wMeum and mellow; evrydrop Is rsal whiskey, with the rifht flavor to It. You CAN'T seta better whiskey. It la straight l, guaranteed under I he
National fin Lmw. It Is highly recommended for medicinalpurposes on account of its purity and full strength.

LACKLAND Whiskey Is guaranteed to give absolute satis-faction. You may try any bottle, and If it doea not come up toyour fullest expectation return the other eleven and we willpromptly refund the money. All shipments made the aame day
order is received. Make remittance by Postal er Express Money
Order, or St. Louis or New York Exchange, pay able to
Lackland Dist. Co., Dept. 96 ST. LOUIS, M0.

WTICC: in edm free Cell, rtt., Hew Pot, Iter, Hh. tlsb, R. ik MnI. nirtctnt U.it SUttl c KtenMika J !2M 24 Bottia. Express PrefiateU
Write for complete price list of Lackland fins Liqeert.
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Only Cure

That
' If you are runtured. you want to be"
cured, that's certain.

But wearing drug--stor- e trusses, or ir

lee; straps, belts and springs to
your body won't cure

Every cent that you spend on such
"rupture cures" Is just so much

money thrown away.
Instead of curing; your theso

worthless things work great harm
Your rupture Is bound "to out-- It

largwr and larger
You loss strength
Every movement of your body causes

great dlscoomfort and
The muscles your rupture

become weaker and weakar and, finally
A dangerous operation becomes nece-

ssaryan operation which nine times out
of ten will prove unsuccessful or fatal.

The only safe and sure to use Is
the Clutha Cure for Rupture.

No matter how bad your rupture Is,
you'll secure Immediate relief, lor

Cluthe Cure slops the growth of
the rupture at once

No strain can fores your rupture ou- t-
Your rupture will always be in place
You will feel like a new man
And you'll become stronger by day

until the cure Is complete.
This we guaraitee absolutely.
You don't risk a ptnny. '

The Cluthe Cure for Itupture must do
all is claimed for It or the trial is
absolutely free.

The Cluthe Cure for Ruptuio him
broiiKlit relief and cure to over 270,ouo
people.

Must of these 270,000 people had
liupelebs caxra. They hud beau ear-lu- g

worthless things with leg strupa;

S

-- ROI0VE5 CM

Willow

Whiskey

CATMIRH
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Green
Trading Stamps
91.00 In Stamps (It)
given with aoh two
Uozsii canes of larse

de tft 4 P
llvered In J I.Z3the city for. .

93.00 In Stamps (30)
Klven with rach two
dos.n cases of lare
bottlra, de- - CO OC
llvered In A.3the oltr for. .

Out ef town cus-
tomers add tl.Slf for

Brewery, 3d anal Hickory.
Fhone Dong-- , less.

80
orai.

Prepaid
and we will send you, express nreDiid.

Rupture
e and Sure

belts that were cutting into the flesh.' andsprint's were a torture.
But the Cluthe Cure for Rupture did for

them what It will do for you.
It brought them comfort and relief- -It

brought them strength and manhood-- It
brought them health and happiness.

FIIKE Hook Tells 'All.
We have written a free book of advice

about rupture.
The book explains how a rubber band

around your wrist would do as muoh
ood as some trusties.
It exposes the fraud behind some of

the advertised "methods." It puts you on
guard agaliiHt throwing money away.

It explains about operations.
This book help you for It tells all

we have learned about rupture in 40
years of experience.

It also contains the testimonials of
man? former sufferers. And besides, we
can give you the names and address
(with tholr permission) of people right In
your own neighborhood, who have been
uured. Some of them you probably know.

Your iiaiiie on a postul or on the cou-
pon below brings yoa this helpful book.

JREE COUrON- -

1IAS. M. CLOTH K
(CLUTHJB RUyTlT&E aTXTVTS)

125 KtiBt l!3d Ht., New York
Send me your Free Book on "The

Cure of Itupture."

Name

Street
Town

Do appreciate good There is a lot
of satisfaction in the Baker quality. You're
getting careful workmanship in your half-
tones, etchings, drawings and color work
unless made by .

Baker Bros. Engraving Co.
Barker Block, Omaha.
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